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Wanted.A Suffragist Wife

(Copyright, 1817, by the McClfir#
Newspaper Syndicate.)

SOMETHINO unusual had happenedat suffrage headquarters
that morning. A man.and s

big, thoroughly masculine one, too.
who looked as If with the proper
make up he might have been a movingnicture impersonation of the good-
looking Western ranchman or cowboy.hadactually walked up to Miss
Heater Judd'a desk.Heater wae the
paid secretary of the organization.
and had asked to enroll as a member.
To be sure, there were many men on
the list of membership, lrut those
men members were usually brothers
or fathers, whose task of becoming
suffragists had been smoothed by
some dauchter wife, or si3ter, eager
to add new names to the roll and more
membership fees to the treasury. It
was really rather unusual for a man
of his own free will to walk right up
to the secretary and say, as did this
newest member: "If you please. Miss,
I'd like to belone to your organization,and if there Is anything I can
do besides paying a check for a hundreddollars to show thai 1 am a member.be so good as to tell me what
that is. I'd like to come to the meetingsand do anything "Ise l can to
help."
The newcomer hesitated when it

come to signing the enrollment blank,
and then he said to Hester: "1 may
as well tell you that I am acting for.
for Mr. Warwick Stevens.and not for
myaelf. I am bis private secretary, you
see. Perhaps I had better sign ray
own name." When Hester tsok the
blank she saw that tile seeretary'y
name was Robert Walker

Hester, In virtue of the generous enrollmentfee and perhaps even more
because the newcomer was of the
outdoors type of man that especially
appealed to her, felt Inspired to detainhint as long as possible. She rose
from her chair at her desk and conructedhim through the four or five
rooms that made up the suffrage head-
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array of suffrage pamphlets and mag
aaines, the team room with Us cheerleas,cheap wicker chairs and tables,

0 a private office for the officers, a
cubbyhole of a pantry and the outer
office where she herself had a desk

Mr. Walker spoke with something
1 of a drawl and this, as well as a cerJt|tain hesitancy and trlendllness of his
manner, hctakencd to Hester that he

y was not a man of the city. She was
not especially surprised when he askedher to let him talk to her a minute.He motioned to two wicker chairs
in the tea room placed conviently for
a teto a tote and so began their confidence..Mr. Stevens, wtiom he represented.was he told Hester, a grandsonof Mrs. Warwick Stevens, senior,and of course Hester had heard of her

j as one of the most prominent of the
very wealthy suffragists.

"Perhaps I should not have told
you I was Mr. Stevens' secretary,"said Mr. Walker, "so I'll depend on
you not to say anything about that.
For a reason I cannot mention nowsr- ts vpi-w inxinus to net acI
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1 CONFESSION
M Just here, little nook, Dick InterruptIedagain. "Poor chap, doesn't he know

that a man is especially vulnerable
If wnen ue is in me mooa ne na» tieiioribed In his lettoi 7"

i "Why, Dick," 1 said In surprise, "you
i don't know what Is coming next. Why} do you say that?"

h/ "Yes," he said, "1 do know. That
egregious fool is stilus to fall for anHother woman."

H 1 looked at Dick in astonishment.I "When 1 had read the man's story 1
thought the episode which he next deHscribed, either one in a million or a0^ sure indication that be was too shallow

M to really love auy woman truly. ThenI to have Dick immediately sense what
was coming showed me that it was a
masculine trait after all.

H 1 then said to myself, "i'oor things,K- perhaps they can't help it. Maybe
trsre is a different, it yellow streak
that 1b impalnted in the heart of manH that makes it impo-sible for him to be
monogamous."

1 was much interested in this phase
of masculine character and 1 wonderedif i had been al! wrong from the
first. Was man really different fromI. woman after all? Is a great deal of
woman's unhappiness really caused byI the simple fact that she does not reallsethis?
Dick cut into my reverie by saying."Read on, Margie, I want to see justH the kind of woman he is going to faitH, for. I'll bet she Is very different from

the one he has jUBt been describing.""Yes, Dick, she Is." I answered, "but
I will let him describe her to you. He
writes:

"I dropped into one of the hotels to
meet my wife and a friend one day at
tea. I was bored at the thought of hay-
ing 10 do tuts, tor 1 hute tea and 1 hateH to dance In the afternoon. My wife,however, had insisted that 1 shoulddance attendance on her that particularafternoon and rather than have a^kpsne I had said 1 would meet tier.

"1 am very tond of golf, but my wifeHgoes not care for it, neither does she^^care to sit on the club piazza while IH play. Some time. Mrs. Margie, will
you write a story which will show howmuch happier.or perhaps 1 should sayhov much more successful marriage'would be if the wife had some otherInterest In life than just husband?"d I interrupted myself here to remarkHlto Dick, "There he goes, you see, Dick,^ 'comparing all women to his own wifewhen you and 1 both know that mostH,women have many other interests be(tideshusbands. Think of the tbouHiands of women who, with their chlldren and the struggle to make bothsods meet, have little time to think ofhusband at all.

"1~ think our writing friend il tft
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By BETTY BROWN. t
NEW YORK.This attractive gown t

of dark blue aatln with the over-dress c
of Georgette crepa should satisfy the f
school girl's desire for good taste and
good style. Over the satin foundation 1
1b arranged a coatee of cream colored b
lace, and the crepe falls over this at a

suffragists here. That is why I drop- g
ped in."

.
Having filled his overcoat pockets

with pamphlets on the various phases
of suffrage the new member left the k
headquarters for that day promising c

to return the next day when Miss 't!Hazel Stoppleton.usuallly mentioned 0
in Newspaper accounts as the "suff- v

rage beauty". was to give a talk on
the cause.
Hazel thought is was perhaps be- 0

cause they were both secretaries, ,

through of rather differhnts sorts that jthey were attracted to each other tfrom the and she was not entirely j.surprised when after a few interviews rin the headquarters. Mr. Walker took
' ' ! '* > nfi'Mo'tep "

S OF A WIFE x

blame lor not putting some responsl- jbility on that pretty wile of his in thefirst place, lie allowed her to thinkthat her will was supreme, not particularlybecause ho loved her, but becauseho was too lazy to take any but the'easiest way.'"
"Margie," said Dick, "few women

have looked on marriage as seriouslyand tried always to do the right thiugas yoii have done.'
"An, ot. Hick, 1 would not say our

marriuu i'« <» »--< I'arlv successful.'
Dick looked up in amp.. i tinui,,

it is one of the most successful 1 have
ever heard or ever read about," he said
slowly. "No two people can expectto marry and live happy ever after as
they are supposed to do in the fairystories written for grown-ups as well
as children. Marriage, like life, is a
round of continual adjustments. Truly,Margie, I do not think that the so-
called honeymoon is the time that husbandand wife are happiest. It is when
they have steered their back around
the pool of midchannel and are sailingin the calmer waters on the way to the
farther shore."
"Why Dick, you are quite poetical," 1

said in surprise.
"No, dear, I am Just trying to tell

you I have been happier with you on
this California trip than ever before."
"When the dev'l was sick,".I quot-od lightly. I

'san,tom, mm hoi/si
16 out of order-vInoo mind stopping i
nour wan 6s and
mn viife. i Won't be
Dinner - i HMe a Bo
engagement doyj^
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lie back and front, parting at the sides
0 reveal the lace itndraped. The dark
repe also finishes the sleeves and 801
orms the soft sash yo!
The whole overdress of crepe is out F

ined with a narrow band of cerise
cads, and the color effect is bright
nd youthful. w.

sarding Mr. Stevens attitude toward Hel
... theu Ifrage.
"I'll tell you how it is," he began, to

'Young Stevens is very anxious to f0I
;uow some of the young women inter- p|£stcd in the cause. His grandmoth- ]
r. who is completely absorbed with wj,
he question, has made a queer sort h8
if disposition of her properly. War- foe
rick is her only grandson and heir, lift
nd she has stipulated that she will nlc
;ivc him acuplc of millions more or wa
ess 011 the spot if he will marry a we
suffragist, and is he does not marry
1 suffragist she will cut him off en- wo
irely in her will. She has gone so yoi
ar as to say that the girl must have sm
teen actively associated with the suff- tin
age before she made that stipulation lik
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CORN MEAL MUF1
cap corn meal

1U cups flour
teaspoon salt

4 lovel teaspoons Eoycl Eaklni2 tablespoons sugar
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons shortoninf

Mi* thoroughly dry ingredients; ad J
shortening and beat well. Bake in
tins in hot oven about 20 minutes.

Oirr red, whiteand blue booklet, *

free on request. Address Royal j
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AND^
publishes one tested recipe prepar
oremost authority upon culinary a
lay's recipe li for.
S CAKE.
pastry. Set on ice to chill. Now, erer
ip of sugar, one tablespoon of butter,
en add one-half cup of Water, one:e-quartercupful of flour, two teainto

the prepared tin. Bake in a mo
Cool and cover cake with mering

ntil very stiff, and then add four tab]
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by Mra. S. J. Brobat, Fairmont's f
Cut them out and save them. To<

SWIS.
Line layer-cake pan with plain ]

Yolk of one egg, one-half cu

until a light lemon color, and th
quatrcr teaspoon of nutmeg, {fin
spoons of baking potvJcr.

Beat hard to mix. Then pour
erate oven for twenty-five minutes,
made of beating white of one egg u:

poons of sugar.

;ause ia would be an easy mattei
any girl whom Mr. Stevena tan

d to assume an interest in suffrage
a pretext. However. Mr. SJteveni
isn't care for any girl in particular
he is, to put it bluntly, in the mat
lonial market for an attractive
jng suff."
'Can you imagine anything so cal
atlng?" was Hoater'B reply. "He
ist be rather mcrcinary to he will
; to marry for money rather than
c."
'Oh. I wouldn't be so hard on hiui
that. He figures that the money
uld be a rather pleasant little bil
have and since he has never fallen
love with any one yet he might as
11 fall in love with a suffragist as

,'body else."
rlester laughed. "So he has com
ssioned you to rnoet some attract
suffragists and Introduced him tc

>m so he can find a wife to till the
I?"
'Yes, that is substantially why
ne to headquarters the other day
d I must say I have had to re
rt to Mr. Stephens that there arc
ne very attractive looking girls in
ested 1 ntho cause. The idea used
he that good looking women didn't
in for that sort of thing, but Judg

; from what I've seen over here 1
auld say that the bad-looking wo
.n must he all antis"
'Wouldn't it be wonderful If he
ould meet and marry Hazel Stop
ton?" suggested Hester, beginning
approve of the scheme. He

lbln't help but love her.she Is a

;ular goddess."
'1 don't quite believe Mr. Stephen
bs In for the goddess type and 11
11 mean that tall, copper haired,
Id blooded lady who talked with
lad 'a'8' here the other afternoon
ly I can just say Mr. Stephens
uldn't fall for her one little bit.'1
'What type does he like?" asked
ister, quite willing to help in the
irch for a wife since it was all for
; cause."
'I've hoard him say he was partial
smallish, brown-eyed girls. I know
a fact he's very fond of dim

!S."
Both secretaries reddened a little
rh confusion.Mr. Walker, because
felt he had said something rather
dish and Hester, because she was
:le, and had brown eyes and very
:e dimples. There was an awlc
rd pause and then Mr. Walker
nt straight to the point.
'I have an idea that Mr. Stephens
mid like a wife very much like
urselr. Excuse rne for being per
lal but ninety-nine men would lost
:ir hearts to you.that is. a girl
e you.to the one that would fall
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3 cups rrrah
& level teas

lV'j teaspoons
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1 cup cfaop]
raisins,

^ jdix together flour,
^ and water, sujarill raisins. Put Into

treated muffin SO minutes in was
40 to 46 minutes.

Best War Time Recipes containing
Baking Powder Company, Dept. H,
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In love with Miss Stoppleton."
There was another awkward pi

and then: "Pardon me for asl
but If 1 should arrange to have
Stephens meet you and he sh
fall very much in love with you
1 am practically certain he wou
judging from what I've heard
say about his taste.is there any
son you know of why.well, wh
want to know Is this.are you en
ed to any other man or pledget
any way that would make it <1
out o fthe question for you to tl
of marrying Mr. Stephens?"
Hester struggled to hide heri barrassmcnt. Sho thought of ha

dozen possible things to SHy to
lieve the tension, but the sili
grew longer till Mr. Walker exp

| ed: "You 3ee sometimes a man
Mr. Stephens falls very, very n
in love with a girl like you in a
short time.and I'd hate to have
loso his heart only to find out
.that you were engaged to s<
body else."

"But, I'm afraid you didn't k
that I'm only a paid secretary.
be sure, I'm a suffragist but a1 in Mr. Stephens' position would v
to marry a society Buffragist."

j. uci o waa iiuniiiiK ituuui iuci
the grandmother's stipulation,"
gued Mr. Walker. "All that was
essary was a suffragist who had w
ed for the cause and you work h
er than all the rest put together.'

It was late in the afternoon
fortunately the headquarters was
pty save for Hester and the big
sitting beside her desk so there v
no eyes to be opened in dismay w
he leand forward and took Hesl
two hands in his and kissed, tl
Then he slipped on bis knees be
her in the attitude of supplies
that Hester thought had passed
of mode among suitors,

"I'm mad about you, Hester.
must listen to me. I've known
only a few days, but with a girl
you falling in love doesn't take 1
That very first time I felt there
something that drew us together
I was fool enough to think that
felt that way, too. Tell me you
me "

"I believe.in fact, I know th
do love you. There is no use sa:
I don't. Perhaps after all, Mr. E
ens would like Hazel Stoppicton
can't be a bigamist even it I ai
suffragist!"
And it was ont till a half houi

tcr, after Hester had been esco
to her boarding house door, that
realized that she was really prom
to marry the heir of the celebri
Mrs. Stevens and that Hobcrt W
er private secretary was merely
convenient alias of that notable
man's grandson.
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poons Royal Raking Powder
salt
and water
or corn ayrup

>ed nut« (not too fine) of 1 cap
washed and floured
baking powder and salt: add milk
or corn syrup and nutmeats or
rroascd loaf pan. allow to stand
in plaoo. Bake in moderate oyoa
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Ij CLAD T0TEST1FY i
cm-1 Says Watoga Lady, "As To What
man Cardui Has Done For Me, So
hen As To Help Others."
iur a

lem.
lore Watoga,W. Va..Mrs. S, W. Gladwell,
Hon of this town, says: "When about 15 yearsout 0[ jgei | suffered greatly ... Sometimes
Vou wou,d E° a month or two, and I had
yol, terrible headache, backache, and bearinglikedown pains, and would just drag and
ong. had no appetite: Then ... it would last
waa

... two weeks, and was so weakening,
and my health was awful,

lovo My mother bought me a bottle of
Cardui, and 1 began to improve after

nt 1 taking the first bottle, so kept it up till I
ymfi took three... I gained, and was well
>t0,| and strong, and I owe it all to Cardui.
.'n a ' am married now and have 3 children

, .. Have never had to have a doctor for
" la- female trouble, and just resort to Cardui
rt®(J if 1 need a tonic. 1 am glad to testify to
ised w*iat " I135 done for me> so as 10 he'P
ated others."
alk- If you are nervous or weak, have headaaches, backaches, or any of the other
wo' ailments so common to women, why not

give Cardui a trial? Recommended by
. many physicians. In use over 40 years.

Begin taking Cardui today. It may
be the very medicine you need.
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iere accident that we do stick
pit business. J
he sake of show that we
enndous stock of suita«
of such facts that the womlenewest in style, the best in
'ho wants her suit perfectlyhere iirst, knowing full well
pleased from an assortment -a*iot a color that is new, nor a
)od, but what you'll find it»
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Jewelry -j
Owing to the scarcity

of labor, special jewelry ; 3
will be very hard to get
this year. So if you have
anything in mind, that |
you wish made up for
Christmas, give us your
order now, and we will
guarantee delivery.
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The |Fairmont, W. Va,
iTHE NATIONS AT WAR
V> 6y WILLIS J. ABBOT / jThis hook covers the entire history of the
mar up to the. official nnnouncem#t ofAmerica's entry into the great conflict.Contains almost 000 illustrations from / jphotographs, maps and charts. St) rang- v! ayjMnitirent full-page color plates. Site 8* '
10Va inches, 428 pages, beautifully boundin a rich blue art vellum.
REGULAR PRICE $3.00 '

Hut readers of this newspaper can clip and %
use this CASH DISCOUNT VOUCHER .. ;ns $1.50 towards the payment of this8S( / *

making a cash outlay of only $1.50.
#As the cost of printing, paper and hindin# t j'ij constantly increasing we maynotbe able

to secure nn iwldit iona) supply of books.&SO ACT QUICKLY. # ij
We reserve the right to discontinue this Z jspecial offer nt any time. Those who do '

not use this Cash Discount Voucher.must 4 I SsU^H
pay iuc iuij regular priceol 93. BjiThe advantage of being one of our * Bdreaders is proven by the actual UT> * Br'..'1ing under this discount offer* ^ B
R with 51.50 IN CASH *t th* offlc* S
umo at once.
sure to enclose the Discount Voucher andmi.; (or greater distances ask postmaster fl 'j
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